
Whose garden was this? It must have been lovely
Did it have flowers? I’ve seen pictures of flowers
And I’d love to have smelled one

Chorus

 Tell me again, I need to know
 The forests had trees, the meadows1 were green
 The oceans were blue, and birds really flew
 Can you swear2 that was true?

Whose river was this? You say it ran freely
Blue was its colour, I’ve seen blue in some pictures
And I’d love to have been there

Chorus

 Tell me again, I need to know
 The forests had trees, the meadows were green
 The oceans were blue, and birds really flew
 Can you swear that was true?

Whose grey sky was this? Or was it a blue one?
At night there were breezes, I’ve heard records3 of breezes
And I’d love to have felt one

Chorus

 Tell me again, I need to know
 The forests had trees, the meadows were green
 The oceans were blue, and birds really flew
 Can you swear that was true?
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WHOSE GARDEN WAS THIS?

Pre-Reading

A  You are going to read about Earth Day and then listen to a song. 

 1  Look at the New Words below and write their meanings on 
page 4 in the Workbook. Use the Glossary at the back of the  
Workbook to help you.

New Words – from the texts
billion forest ocean raise awareness
destroy grey (gray) planet take part in 

Earth law pollute
environment lovely protect
event million river
factory

 2  Which of the New Words above would you use to talk about 
pollution? 

B  1  What do you think Earth Day is? Read and find out.

  In this part you will create 
a presentation to show 
the message of a song. 

In 1970, twenty million Americans participated in the first 
Earth Day. Before that date, there were no laws to protect the 
environment. Factories polluted the water and the air. People 
cut down forests without thinking about the animals that 
lived there or the plants that grew there.

Earth Day was started to raise awareness about our home – 
the planet Earth. Over forty years have passed since  
the first Earth Day. Today, billions of  people  
all over the world participate in Earth Day  
events. Many countries now have laws to protect  
the forests, water and sky.

But it is not enough. People are still destroying  
the Amazon Rainforest. Many important plants 
and animals die when the forest is destroyed.

 2 Why is Earth Day important?

C   Listen to the song on page 9 as you read the words. Then answer 
the questions.

  1.  Which words below would you use to describe the song?

 happy  •  optimistic  •  sad  •  upsetting  •  pessimistic  •  angry

  2.  Do you think the music fits the song? Explain.

D Memorize part or all of the song. Listen again and sing along.

Basic Understanding
E Answer the questions in your notebook.

 1.  Make a list of words from the song that are about nature.

 2.  Which lines in the song are about water? the sky? plants?

 3.  Look again at the pictures on pages 6-7. Which pictures match the song? Explain, using as many 
of the New Words as you can.

EARTH DAY

LITERATURE
P A R T 1

 In order to do this, you will:

 •  understand the message 
of a song

 •  recognize the use of 
literary techniques in a 
song

 •  use inference to gain a 
deeper understanding  
of a song

 •  expand your vocabulary

1meadow   שדות מרעה / مروج، مراٍع
2 swear  להישבע / تحلف، تقسم
3 record  הקלטות / تسجيالت 

UNIT 1       The Amazing Amazon


